राष्ट्रीय प्रौद्योगिकी संस्थान- आंध्रप्रदे श
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, ANDHRA PRADESH
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Date: 21/05/2020

NOTICE
Keeping in view of unrelenting conditions of COVID-19 lockdown and future prospects
of the IV year B.Tech. students of NIT Andhra Pradesh, it has been decided to conduct
the

end

semester

examinations

in

online

mode

using

Multiple

Choice

Questions(MCQ). The weightages for internal and external exams are also rescaled
due to the above reasons. The internals, mid-semester and final exams now carry
weights of 35, 40, and 25 respectively for a total of 100 marks. The IV year B.Tech.
students of all branches of NIT Andhra Pradesh are hereby informed that the end
semester examinations of even semester, AY-2019-2020, will be commencing from
1st June, 2020. The duration of the examination will be for 1 hour.

Instructions for attending the online examinations
1. The students can use laptop/smart phone to write the online examination. The
students should ensure internet connectivity during the course of the
examination. In case of network difficulties, students are advised to move to
suitable places where internet facility is available.
2. Every student should have a valid institute email-id/password for attending the
online examinations. For any issues related to email id, contact the web team
on or before 27/05/2020. Do not share the login credentials with anyone.
3. Attendance will be recorded 15 minutes before the commencement of the
examination. The student has to confirm his/her identity through google meet
link shared with respective email-ids. The disbursement of question paper will
be done only to the candidates who have confirmed their identity.
4. The examination question paper is made available through google form which
will be shared to the respective email-ids at the announced time slot (refer
examination time-table). Note that the google form allows submission from
verified email-ids only.
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5. Students should verify their answers before pressing the final submit button at
the end. Each student can submit only once. After submit button is pressed, no
modifications are allowed.
6. A team will be working from exam section to address any of the exam related
student issues during the course of examination. The helpline numbers will be
circulated soon.
7. All the students must appear for the mock-drill conducted by exam-section
between 27-05-2020 to 29-05-2020. The exact dates and timings of the mocksessions will be announced through a notice in the Institute web-site and timeto-time information from respective HODs.

Sd/Dean(Academic Affairs),
NIT Andhra Pradesh

